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Tax Exempt Financing — Another Financing Tool for Tribes
by David Howard

San Manuel to Build New Hotel,
Event Venue, Parking Structure
Next to Highland Casino
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interest rate.

It is important to review the overall
dollar savings versus the associated
legal and issuance expenses.
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$15,000 in annual savings.

Even

looking over 5 years, the aggregate
savings likely wouldn’t cover the
legal and issuance costs and therefore, may not be worth the headache. However, a tribe with a higher credit spread, say 4.00%, would
receive 4x more savings or $60,000
per year. At this level of savings,

analysis of tax-exempt financing
would be warranted. Apply this tax
-exempt rate to a larger financing
amount and the savings really add
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What qualifies? Per the IRS, taxexempt financing may be issued by
tribal governments for “essential

governmental functions” and the
construction of certain qualified
manufacturing facilities. Additional
commercial projects (gaming ex-
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